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Purpose
The Project SUME – Sustainable Urban Metabolism for Europe – analyses the relationship between urban form and urban metabolism in a long-term development perspective to 2050. Urban metabolism encompasses all flows of energy and
material resources of a city or agglomeration while urban form describes the way cities are built in spatial terms. Two
different spatial scenarios, the BASE scenario as a continuation of the current development and the SUME scenario as a
path of sustainable spatial development, have been elaborated for seven European cities. These scenarios demonstrate
a corridor of potential future demands in terms of land use and energy consumption.

How Can We Reduce
Urban Resource Consumption?
In Sustainable Urban Metabolism for Europe (SUME),
the concept of urban metabolism is explicitly applied to
the organisation of space for the first time, demonstrating the impact of urban form on resource flows by analysing the spatial distribution of population and jobs,
the transport system and urban building technology.
This is performed in a long-term scenario approach,
projecting the urban development perspectives of seven European urban agglomerations. For four of these
agglomerations, a spatially explicit metabolism model
has been developed and applied.
Urban forms have evolved throughout history and can
be changed substantially only over longer periods
and/or through dynamic restructuring. In search of
opportunities to reduce urban resource consumption,
the SUME project estimates the potential for transforming urban building and spatial structures by 2050
by applying alternative spatial development policies for
a given demographic and economic development path.
Urban agglomerations in Europe show extremely dif-

ferent spatial patterns: some are compact and confined;
many are fragmented and spread out. Urban transport
systems are of very different qualities: some featuring
attractive, well-integrated public transport provision
while others strongly rely on individual transport. Technical building standards also vary widely, often depending on the period of construction, and add to the resource impact of a wide range of climatic conditions. All
these differences are included in the term ‘urban form’
as it is used here.
Approach 1: The given urban form, in all its variations,
is taken as a starting point for long-term urban development scenarios by 2050 in order to analyse the
future potential of resource-efficient transformation.
Demographic and economic development dynamics
are, of course, the main parameters influencing the
potential to change a given urban form.
Approach 2: The spatial urban metabolism model
allows for systematic simulations of the functional relations between socio-economic developments and their
consequences on the urban metabolism.
Approach 3: Since cities are built step-by-step, with
larger or smaller development projects changing the
existing structures, it is important to understand the
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projects’ individual contributions to the improvement of
the overall performance of a city/agglomeration in
terms of resource consumption. The Metabolic Impact Assessment (MIA) is a novel methodology to
evaluate the effect of proposed urban development
projects on the metabolism of a city. It is a decisionsupport tool geared toward analysing and understanding the complex metabolic consequences of new urban
projects or urban plans, e.g. in terms of energy flows
associated with the project, for heating, cooling and
transport.

Approach 4: Urban agglomerations’ development processes are very complex. Many factors intersect to
generate the spatial pattern that we see in the built environment today. Hence, the processes, actors and
their respective rationales were under scrutiny in the
SUME project as well. ‘Producers’ of the urban fabric,
such as landowners, developers and investors, are important players, but they are not the only actors who
matter; ‘consumers’ are also crucial. This group includes individuals and companies who use buildings
and spaces in cities, not just the inhabitants of homes
and offices, but also visitors to the city, whether for
work, shopping or recreation.

SUME Principles for
Resource-efficient Development
In the SUME project, two different storylines are at the
core of the two urban development scenarios elaborated for seven cities: a baseline, the so called BASE
scenario, understood as a continuation of the urban
development policies supporting past spatial development trends; and a SUME scenario, defined as a path
of sustainable spatial development. The ‘scope for
action’ referred to in this project involves the choice
between these two scenarios, meaning whether or not
the SUME principles are applied in urban development
over an extended period. The SUME scenarios are
geared toward improving urban resource efficiency
and are guided by the so-called ‘four SUME principles’
for future urban development:
•

Principle 2: High-density development only
with access to high-quality public transport
Focusing new high-density developments exclusively in areas close to public transport networks (especially those with job and service
functions)

•

Principle 3: Functional mix in urban quarters
Providing a mix of functions (i.e. residential,
jobs and services) in close proximity to each
other at the local level, allowing for shortdistance access

•

Principle 4: Combination of urban and building (object) reconstruction
Improving the thermal quality of buildings and
using the opportunity to improve the spatial
qualities of urban quarters

Principle 1: Spatially focused densification
Promoting a minimum density standard for any
new quarter and redevelopment of existing
low-density quarters in areas with attractive,
high-level public transport

It seems clear that the importance and potential impact
of each of the four principles depends on the current
urban form of the respective city. The varying range of
potential future improvements in terms of land use and
energy consumption is analysed in the subsequent case
studies of cities presented below.

Increase in Space,
Decrease in Economic Growth

These results are due to population increase, a proportional growth of jobs and a continuing increase in per
capita floor space consumption. Based on empirical evidence of the past, it has been assumed here that the
historical trend of floor space increase will continue in a
stable economic development, but the per capita growth
will slow down compared to past decades.

Comparing the urban development scenarios shows
that there is a great potential to influence urban form
over time if a consistent set of policies is applied. The
scenarios also display that the differential between the
policy sets adds up and becomes resource-relevant
over time.
The BASE scenarios show a substantial expansion of
1
the so-called Urban Morphological Zones (UMZs) for
the fast growing cities, ranging from growth by 24% in
UMZ
UMZ
Athens
to 30% in Marseille , 41% and 47% in
UMZ
UMZ
Munich
and Stockholm
to 54% in ViennaUMZ.
1

•

From this ‘baseline’ of expected development, the socalled SUME scenarios demonstrate a development
path that should result in lower resource consumption
(land use, energy, materials) and could be reasonably
achieved through concerted urban development policy
packages. SUME scenarios focus on inner-city development, high-level public transport axes and more compact development on the fringes of the existing UMZ.

The continuously built-up area of an agglomeration, as defined by UNHabitat (200 m maximum distance between buildings, based on the
CORINE land-cover data).
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Vienna

Stockholm

Oporto

Newcastle

Per capita energy demand for space heating in 2050 (GJ p. a.)
2001

42,8

57,0

22,8

50,6

BASE scenario

16,1

18,0

9,9

18,3

SUME scenario

9,2

11,1

8,8

9,8

SUME vs. BASE

-6,9

-6,9

-1,1

-8,6

SUME vs. BASE (%)

-42,7%

-38,1%

-11,1%

-46,8%

Per capita energy demand for transport in 2050 (GJ p. a.)
11,2

15,3

17,8

13,3

BASE scenario

5,6

7,3

5,1

4,0

SUME scenario

3,9

5,7

4,9

3,5

SUME vs. BASE

-1,7

-1,6

-0,2

-0,4

SUME vs. BASE (%)

-30,0%

-21,8%

2001

Figure 1: Spatial development scenarios: population
growth and expansion of the Urban Morphological
Zones (UMZs) for the BASE and SUME scenarios

The potential effects are substantial: the expansion of
the agglomerations analysed can be avoided altogethUMZ
UMZ
er in Oporto
and Newcastle , which is also due to
their small demographic development, but also in dyUMZ
UMZ
namic cities such as Athens
and Marseille . The
fastest growing agglomerations in the group are MuUMZ
UMZ
UMZ
and Vienna
where the exnich , Stockholm
pansion by 2050 could be reduced significantly to
13%, 20% and 14% respectively.
The results of the two spatial development scenarios
for four of the cities were used as input for the spatially
disaggregated modelling of energy flows based on the
spatial distribution of jobs and residents, localisation of
services and central functions, and fast lines of public
transport.

Reducing Today’s Energy Demand
Table 1 gives an overview of the main results for the
agglomeration aggregates for both the building and the
transport model. It shows the final state of development in 2050 and compares the per capita energy
demand figures for heating and transport in the BASE
and SUME scenarios. The main results show that today’s energy demand can be reduced by 60% to 80%,
varying between cities and scenarios. In general, a
SUME-scenario-type agglomeration development will
reduce energy consumption between 10% and 40% by
the year 2050 compared to the BASE scenario.
The results demonstrate that, even in a future agglomeration development using all available technological
improvements, there is a large differential between a
BASE- and a SUME-type development: A higher replacement or renovation rate of buildings and a better
spatial focus of new developments with respect to
public transport accessibility will reduce energy consumption by 30 to 40%. Only in special situations like
in Oporto, where relatively small changes are anticipated for both components, i.e. buildings and
transport, will the differential between the BASE and
SUME
scenarios
be
less
than
10%.

-4,9%

-10,7%

Table 1: Metabolic modelling results: per capita energy
demand for heating and transport in four cities (UMZs)

In principle, Metabolic Impact Assessment (MIA) can be
applied to different types of planning proposals: policies,
programmes, plans and projects. However, within the
scope of the SUME project, it was applied to detailed
plans of large urban development projects. It has been
recognised that at more strategic levels, MIA’s application will be more complex and demanding. At a local
level, data is more easily identified and the analysis
becomes more objective.
Within the general objective of SUME to analyse the
impacts of urban form on resource use, the application
of MIA has focused on specific components of urban
metabolism, namely energy, land use, water and materials. Moreover, in each case study some limitations of
data have caused further restrictions.
The four case studies in the European cities of Vienna,
Stockholm, Oporto and Newcastle demonstrate the
application of the new method: Metabolic Impact Assessment (MIA). The case studies show the impact of
projects, compare them with the performance of alternative projects and of the relevant districts within the agglomeration. Applying MIA can lay the groundwork for
improving planning proposals in key aspects of urban
metabolism and also contribute to the necessary assessment of alternative locations for such projects within the urban fabric. MIA shows that it is essential to
include the impacts of urban development projects regarding infrastructure needs and transport in the agglomeration context because a) unexpected effects in
other sections of the complex transport network can be
detected and b) underuse of existing infrastructure in
certain districts can be determined. Both of these aspects
potentially lead to substantial project modifications.

For more information visit the website and subscribe to the mailing list at www.foresight-platform.eu
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Urban development policy packages need to be oriented
towards the following:

Guidelines for Developing
New and Existing Quarters
To improve the metabolic performance of a city or agglomeration, urban spatial development strategies
should focus on the application of the four SUME principles for developing new and rebuilding existing quarters.
This would be an ongoing process with a clear strategic
orientation:
•

Containment at the level of agglomerations:
reduce urban expansion to a minimum, keep
travel distances low, provide for good spatial access to public transport routes and attractive
service there. Currently most growth happens in
the spaces between transport axes in areas out
of reach of attractive public transport.

•

Spatially focused densification in low-density
urban outskirts: this is a key strategy in growing cities to avoid expansion and improve
transport service quality.

•

Locate services and offices at transport
nodes and allow for a mix of functions at the
neighbourhood level: the busiest nodes of agglomerations’ public transport systems are attractive for office and service space, and most
advantageous for the location of jobs with excellent access to public transport. On a neighbourhood scale, it is also important to have a functional mix within each of the urban regions’
neighbourhoods to provide for services and access to daily supplies at short distances.

•

Improve agglomerations’ public transport
systems: some urban regions have comparatively high densities, but do not provide welldeveloped public transport systems – there exists a great potential for improvements, particularly at the agglomeration level.

•

All urban growth and the life-cycle turnover of
built structures should be used as potential to
improve the existing urban form, both in terms of
spatial structures and object qualities. Urban
growth in this sense is not an enemy to sustainable development but can be a partner in getting
there.

•

Larger urban development projects can be located and serviced with infrastructure in such a
way that they improve the overall performance of
a whole area of a city/agglomeration (see MIA).

•

At the level of users/developers, all ongoing relocation and renovation activities have the potential to improve urban form if location, building
standards and functional distribution (residential,
services, jobs) are taken into account constantly
and systematically.

•

Renovation and building rehabilitation programmes for urban quarters should reach beyond improving thermal qualities only, to include
raising inner-city attractiveness (green spaces,
pedestrian/bicycle mobility, services) and putting
metabolism-relevant technology in place (e.g.
smart city initiatives, production of renewable
energy).

In order to follow these strategic recommendations, it will
be essential to develop a cross-sectoral approach in
urban development, integrating urban planning, housing
policies, energy policies, infrastructure provision and
transport policies. Such integrated, coherent approaches
for the development of new and existing urban quarters,
however, are hardly found nowadays. This shortcoming
presents the greatest challenge in restructuring European cities along sustainable and resource-efficient lines .

Sources and References
For information and downloads on the SUME project and its findings, please visit: http://www.sume.at/
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